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October 16, 197Z

MEMORANDUM TO:

H. R. HALD MA N
CHARLES COLSON

FRO

PAT BUCHANAN

Some ide sent In that have orne merit: Considering
th "corruption" charge, etc., why not ho.ve the
Pre ident photogr phed In quasl~ reUgiou service;
eUb r und y services. funerals, if they come up -
or other -- which In nd of itself makes McGovern look
n sty in the ch racter ofih.h charges.
Secondly, strongly r commend that we take out d 1n
all m jor bl ck pubUc tiona ttacklng
cGovero for taking
cks lor granted -- and c lUng on blacks to repudl te
that sentiment. The.
dB would crv to force McGovern
to spend money to answer them. - - nd th y might well weaken
him io the black community as McGov rn h s never been
strong ere personally. This ia the one m jor voting block
here McGovern ins overwh lmingly - - nd some hard
negative d. roi ht oonvince blacks either to "go fi hing"
or cut McOov rn.

Buchanan

•

D

FT:PJB:1O/Z6/12

ednesday~ II

edition of the Washington Post pr sents the most

conclusive evid nee of political prostitution of the press 1n c:ecent memory.
The Post's banner story of that d y was
to end.

nd 1s a phony from beginning

It baa been floating around town for more than a week that it w s

corning.

Larry O'Brien. Senator McGovern'

campaign manager had

been publicly prornieing and predit:ting it arrival lmost to the hour.
And. 10 and behold. it arrived the morning of the evening of George
cGovern' B p id broadcas on th
it arri.ved precisely

so-ca.lled "corruption" issue.

Indeed.

t the point wher it would do the most to promote

the McGovern show -- I)y foeumggnetwork , wir

B

andafterooon papers to

follow up the story wlth questions and coverage.
an example of collusion between the McGovernites and the Post,
as an example of good P. R. promotion of a McGovern show by the editors
of the Poet -- it was firat-rate.
reporting

., an example of objective and honest

nd cover ge -- it was a joke.

rs. Gr bam and her obsequious subordinates at the Post have allowed
their

undisguised hatred of the President of the United C'tates to get the

better of them.

Th y should be, frankly. more discreet about their

coh bitation with Mr. McGovern.
Here is how the daisy chai.n operates.

The Post pute a banner headline

on Borne unsubstantiated charges by unnamed sources.
Georg

Within min tes

McGovem is out on the stump accusing the President personally

-z
of being responsible for whatever the Post has
morning the

~

lleged and the next

runs McGovern's repetition of the Post's char ges

the hard political news of the day.

&

And on and on and on.

This Post operation 11 a desperate last-ditch effort to prevent the
politic 1 humiliation of their radical friend. Mr. McGovern, and to
inflict maximu:m poll tical damage upon the administration and person
of th President of the United States.
Like George

cGovern. the Post is an imposter and a pioue fraud.

The former. who promised Senator Eagleton his 1000% support and then
stabbed him in the back in one of the rna t cynical and savage polttical
acts of our time. runs

bout the country posing as Mr. Morality.

The

latter, the Washington Post, postures as an objective high-minded,
even-handed newspaper while working the gutter for George McGovern.
Mr. McGovern is going down to defeat because his radical defeatest
polltlces would disgrace this natlon before the world, hi. domestic ideas
border on the idiotic. and hie campaign t dies and rhetoric are among
the most vUe and filthy in American political history.

And the Poet, just

as it has collaborated and con pired In his campaign. will allare with
him the nation' 8 repudiation.

October 13. 1972.

ADMINlS TRA TIVEL Y CONFIDENTIAL
POLITICA L M MORA NDUM

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN
JOHN EHRLICm N
CHARLES COLSON

FROM:

PA T BUCHANAN

McGovern ppears to have but one card left to turn over - - the
"corruption" is ue And it is nat a bad one. There is a thellle
building in the media.. which ru.os like this: What has happened
that America and Americans are symp thetlc that they will not
become eJlEaged at the atmosphere of scandal a.nd chicanery th t
now exists in Nixon's Wa hillgton. Agronsky. Sidey. Severeid,
Reasoner, Shana Alexander and a host of others are pushing the
them ..
The Times ha put its top Malia guy on the Watergate-EspionagcS botage issue -- and the Washington Post may very well have a few
more trumps to play.

My concern is that e not II Ireeze the ball!' wlth our twenty-odd point
lead, and thre and a halI weeks to go -- as we did in 1968. We have
two possible lines of attack as I see It, and I would prefer the latter.
First. is to attack the Post head-an along thea lines. "Just as in
1968, the leftist press l digging up all the dirt it can print between
now nd the election to salvage the collapsed McGovern campaign.
In 1968 it was the Times when th ir sme r on Agnew; in 1972 it is the
Post's despera te 1 t-ditch effort to sme r the President on Watergate.
Innuendo and unproven charges are being given the kind of ride they
have not gotten since the d 1880£ Joe McCarthy. Where Dick Tuck' B
screw-ba.ll antics were applaud d and laughed off - - pranks performed
by some over-zealou type a) have not even been tied to the
President's organiz tiona, and b) are dondemned as though we were
runnlng a concentration camp. "

- ... 
Something alollg the e Unea -- taking th attack to the Po t.
However, before proceeding up this avenue, we had beat know
exactly how much more the Poat has than the tuff if is running
right now.
Howev r, my preferred line would be for us to use the above only
as an "answer" and to re pond to the W ahington Post's vendetta, and
the others who are fortifying McGovern's charges, with their venom
and outrage - - by stepping up the attack on McGovern on our issues.
To this end, r bellev that:
The earlier we u e Connally, the broader
audience, the
better. This speech not only creams McGovern -- it turns the focus
of.lB tional debate back onto our issues -- foreign policy. defen e
cuts, amnesty, biparti an tradition -- and hits
cGovern hard for
his radicalism..
A)

B)
We need .0:
and IIlore ttack ads, in my view; and a crash
program should be initiated to provide them. What are the t sues
hurting McGovern most? When we find these, we ought to have one
minute reminder ad - - for rna sive use on a state- by- state baSIS 1n
the waning da ys of the campaign.
We ought to consider theppo slbility of placing print ads in
bl ck papers all over the cOWltry condemning McGovern for not
placing such ads and "taking blacks for granted. II .An ad which says
in effect -- you won't see McGovern taking an ad in this paper because
he thinks you're already in his pocket.
C)

D)
While we have hit McGovern some on his Vietnam speech, it is
not enough. and not hard enough - - his speech disa.ppointed and
concerned even Kraft and Reston -- we should be hitting him. ha.rd
and repeatedly. and at high levels on VietnaIn.
E)
We have sever 1 IIbornb \I llned up like th Defense Budget
Analysi • the Welfare Analysis, the Connally Speech -- we need mor
major tl events ll or "att cks" at high levels, which can frame the
debate in our temas, not their. We must k ep the country thin ng
of McGovern ahd hi idiotic scheme , his ineptitude and hi radicalism-
if we are going to hold onto our existing lead.
F)
The time i approaching 1 would think, when we would want
to move the issue further by calling for a "vote against extremlsm'
and get prominent Democrats and Union Leaders to start talking
publlcly. and calling for the Ilrepudiatio.n" of the Radical Left that
has seized our party.

G)
Perhaps we need once again to go back through all our
ntl-McGovern material -- pick out only the harshest and toughest
m terial we have -- and feed that to the press for one more round.

In brief conclusion. the next ten days ar

crucial to breaking the
back of the McGovern campaign; we ought not to be holding back
material now -- but pouring out everything we have. We should
b getUng as much of this anti-mateli al into the record as possible;
if McGovern has made no progress by two weeks before the election.
the tampede might begin. and that Inay be it.

Buchanan

October 9, 1972

POLITIG.AL M MORANDUM

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

P

TRICK J. B UCHANA N

ith four weeks to go the political situation seeIllI to h ve stabilized.
ith McGovern not moving as dr matically as necessary; indeed hardly
moving t all, according to Harris.
The following re wh t 1 see as potential problemsa.re< for us politic 11y,
which could cause rapid dis ipatlon of the present lead.
1)
Sam Ervin
the Watergate. Should a Congr 8siona1 hearing b
called the focus of the camp 19n could be turned off of the "negatives" of
McGovern onto our "negatives." Given the present disposition of the
national media -- the major domos are dis ppoint d in the lack of a contest
nd enraged and frustrated by RN's above-th -battle tactics -- the hearings
ou1d be the most celebr ted ince Army-McCarthy.
The McGovern nU-Nixon Commerc1 la. McGovern' s people
8eem finallylD have come to he conclusion th t th ir best hope lies not so
much in resurrecting their candidate's im ge -- they donlt have the time -
but in tearing down our m n. My gue 8 is th t they will be extremely rough,
d if they ar not overdone, fairly effective.
Z)

1.y personal view is that w ought to, now, go on a crash program for some
anti-:McGovern commericals to keep in stock.

InO!"

B yond that, the latest poll is certain to put pressure on McGovern; and
glven the fact that his three most sensitive polnts seem to be Vietnam,
(he is proud of hie "consistency) Eagleton and "cr dlbllity, II maybe we ought
to begin moving, with some of our surrogates, in a more direct way.
If we can get him talking and arguing about these -- e do well. Frankly,
r would HI e to aee the entire Eagleton businea , which is such a loser for
McGovern, re-elevated by some of our people.

-G-

Back to the commercials momentarily -- HHH'
nti-Nixon commercials
wer brutal in my judgment, but effective -- nd we hould expect that
McGovern's will go aft r the "scandal' !, t1corruptll is8ues - - and if they
are smart they will not use their prhnc1pal, McGovern. as they have
rol ta aIy in the past, to act a the Prosecutor.
3)
sharp McGovern movement upward in the polls could conceivably
cause reverse leverage on the !'analyses" and "poll" and "local statements"
which are right now 80 damaging to him. Every time newspaper or survey
oes out they come in with startling negative returns [or McGovern. And
ev ry time a local pol spe ks off the record it seems, he raps George.
Thl has to hurt in community fter conununlty -- if McGovern starts up.
however, this will reverse and one will find poll after poll saying "McGovern
closing the gap. II While the pos ibility recede. with each week, the
possibllity remains of the "comeback" theme catching with the preiS and
public.
4)
The apathetic el dor e and the low turnout. Though the liberal
pres has egg on its face now, for its earlier discussion of aroused and
alienated elector te looking for McGovern' B Wnd of politics, there seems 0
be some truth ill the possibility of a low turnout, over-confident Republic ns,
and a McGovern-bard-core maJdmizing his vote, while we minimize ours.
We ought to b giving this probWro 8 erious consid ration - - although I do
no t believe it at all caDs for RN to hit the 9rump at this point in time.
5)
The media hostility. One has to have seen Agronsky &: Co. to
visualize it. Since the Broder colwnn there has been plece after piece,
taking up the theme that RN has "outwitted ll the press, that he is using the
enonnou resources of the White House to such effect that it is no contest;
that McGovean is at an unfair disadvantage; that the President is Ignorlng the
1 ssue., playlog above-the-battle, refusing to "engage" in campaign debate,
even by long distance, and -- to top it all -- appe r headed for a landslide
which the press can do notbi.r.g about. If one took a poll of the preas corps,
I would gues that ninety-five to one hundred percent want to see the gap
closed.
Recognizing that they are neg tively di posed to our c mpalgn at this point,
and anxious to leap on any emba'rrassment -- perhaps e should give
consideration to an offensive media strategy to geed th animals, BO they
aren't chewing on us the rest of the campaign.
Dont' know what we have of substance comi.ng down th pike -- but the more
of that the better. One notes that RN' 8 Texas visit which had some 8ubat nee
to it was played extremely well .. - and the NY to LA jaunt was played qqally
b dIy. We should be thinking of something to give these fellows to write and
talk about - - rather than bemoaning our !tlack" of a campaign.

-.)

THOUGHTS

SUGGESTIONS:

A)
We ought to have adopted in advance strategy for the McGovern
ada, whether to ignore them -- or attack them a Ilsm.ear" -- hppefully
they will be so bad that they will Indict themselves. But it would be serious
for us, I think, if McGovern's ads succeeded in moving the focu off of
cGovernts screw-ups nd incompetence and his r dicalism -- which should
be the la~t four week of this campaign.
B)
We should be plan..nlng now -- not locking in, however -- some
election eve, Saturday, Sunday, Monday type drills, which are certain to
c reate rna 891 ve national interes t and partlcipaUon in the electi on - - by our
folks. We do need to h ve our troops excited more out there -- ~hey do need
to get stirred up -- and given the Presidential podium, one can get the
nt: tional attention with relative ease.
C)
In two weeks or perhap8 three, the time may be ripe to be calling -
not for a mandate for RN - - but lor a repudiation of McGovern by Democrats.
On thes e grounds, we should move out the line that the McGovernites have
given up; they are intere ted only in a large vote to control the party
n achinery -- and a Connally and Meany and Fitzsimmons and other Democrats
can all call for a national "repudiation of extremismll - - so that the Great
DeITlocratic Party can be .eatored to its 1ightful owner8, the American
people. Cast a Vote Against Extremism kind of thezne - - something that
will convince Democrats that if McGovern even comes close their party is
gone from them forever.
D)
U we c n contain. McGovern for twenty more days even, or two
more weeks, assuredly there is a faLl-s fe point at whihh local Democrats
h ve to jump off and start pushing out their split-ticket sample ballots; with
sort of an every-man-for-hlmself philo ophy t king over. That almos t
but did not happen with Humphrey - - as the unions never deserted him.
But if McGovern is hanging wher he wa
t - - two or three weeks from
now it could tart ,.1th him..
E)
The President should stay out of the attack business altogether,
as of now. This still looks good. Also, the Pre ident of all the People,
standing up for America, is something disgruntled and even anti-Nixon
Democrats can vote for - - i.f the rest of us can keep McGovern painted as
an incompetent and opportunietic radical -- who would do or say anything
to win. With McGovern1 s recent horrible charges he has diminished the
possibility of his becoming a sympathetic figure. a martyr, which leaves
us some room for toughening the attacks on him.

Buchanan

